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1-11. sorularda boşluklara uygun düşen sözcük ya da 

ifadeyi bulunuz.

Both the location and the growth of cities are ..... 

on transportation.

1.

independentA) dependableB)

dependenceC) undependableD)

dependentE)

The town was ..... destroyed by the earthquake.2.

especially A) entirely B)

consecutively C) intentionallyD)

inconclusively E)

I knew she was against the Iraq war, which is 

fine by me, but her opening remarks in 

Sunday's debate ---- me a lot.

3.

cheeredA) satisfiedB)

botheredC) pleasedD)

rejoicedE)

The exchange of goods and services ---- the 

needs of consumers ---- as trade or commerce.

5.

satisfied / was knownA) to be satisfied / knowsB)

satisfying / knownC) to satisfy / is knownD)

satisfy / has knownE)

In the next day or two, I will be able to let you all 

know the names of the people who ---- with us in 

Chicago.

6.

has been workingA) would be workedB)

was workingC) has had to workD)

may be workingE)

He ---- an interest in the young people on his 

staff, but he always did.

4.

needn't have takenA) mustn't have takenB)

could not have takenC) wouldn't have to takeD)

might not takeE)

Before I posed for a photographer as a model a 

couple of days ago, I couldn't have imagined ---- 

tiresome it could be.

thatA) howB)

whatC) whoD)

whenE)

7.

3Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.
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Danielle wouldn't have had to resign ---- she 

hadn't been found in ---- compromising 

position.

8.

unless / theA) if / such aB)

even if / soC) because / thisD)

though / thatE)

This car would be ---- small for you especially if 

you had a large family.

9.

too muchA) suchB)

manyC) ratherD)

enoughE)

I’ve started thinking about what I wanted to do 

and still haven't ---- with any answers.

10.

put upA) come upB)

carry onC) taken upD)

make outE)

The World Press Group is an alliance ..... six 

prestigious publications committed ..... 

promoting the power of international press.

11.

in / withA) for / byB)

with / forC) of / toD)

on / asE)
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12-16. sorularda parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun 

düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

People became slaves in many ways. Some people 

became slaves when (12) ---- in battle. Some were 

the children of slaves. Some were Greek infants, 

abandoned on a hill or at the gates of a town, left to 

die, or (13) ---- by someone passing by. Some 

children (14) ---- into slavery by poor families, and 

some children were kidnapped. Slaves were so 

important (15) ---- the culture of ancient Greece, 

that some historians believe there were (16) ---- 

slaves as citizens! 

capturedA) rebelledB)

arrestedC) embracedD)

inflatedE)

12.

having rescuedA) to rescueB)

rescuingC) to be rescuedD)

rescueE)

13.

have been soldA) were soldB)

should be soldC) might sellD)

are soldE)

14.

withA) onB)

toC) aboutD)

ofE)

15.

so muchA) too manyB)

such a lotC) much enoughD)

as manyE)

16.
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----, I wouldn't have believed it.17.  

A) Unless you can convince me 

B) Because they were not likely to give their 

consent

C) Provided you see any solution to this problem 

other than this

D) If it could affect the lives of others in a positive 

way

E)  Even if I had been told six months ago that this 

would happen

Just as I was about to go to bed last night, ----.20.  

A) one of our neighbours keeps turning on 

deafening music

B) my parents had already begun watching a thriller 

film on TV 

C) my younger brother was still doing his homework

D) that you should never ever call me at such a late 

hour 

E) I felt the ground shaking violently and so began 

screaming out in panic

By the time Pamela was a university student, ---- .19.  

A) she has worked the hardest in the family 

B) there was hardly any country left in Europe that 

she hadn't been to

C) she was still thinking of getting married to a rich 

man

D) that my parents have never wanted me to do 

such a weird thing

E)  her family moved to one of the biggest cities in 

their country

----, you are "renting" the use of money for a 

certain period of time.

18.  

A) Since interest is determined by various factors

B) If you were to rent a lawn mower

C) When you borrow money from a bank

D) As the time of a loan is often longer than a year

E)  If you borrowed $100 at that rate for half a year

17.-20. sorularda cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan 

ifadeyi bulunuz.
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21.- 22. sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümleye anlamca 

en yakın Türkçe cümleyi bulunuz.

A scientific study is not very good if others can't 

benefit from the information gained.

21.  

A) Diğer insanlar elde edilen bilgilerden faydalan-

mıyorsa bilimsel çalışmalar bir işe yaramaz.

B) Faydalı bilgiler elde eden bilimsel bir çalışma 

başkaları ondan yararlanmadıkça çok iyi 

sayılmaz.

C) Bilimsel çalışmalarla faydalı bilgiler elde edilir; 

ancak ,  bu  b i l g i l e rden  başka la r ı  da  

faydalanabilmelidir.

D) Başkaları edinilen bilgiden faydalanmıyorsa 

bilimsel bir çalışmanın pek bir anlamı olduğu 

söylenemez. 

E) Bilimsel bir çalışma, elde edilen bilgilerden 

başkaları faydalanmadığı sürece çok iyi değildir.

The most primitive land animals are a group of 

animals which are believed to have evolved 

from sea creatures.

22.  

A) İlkel kara hayvanları deniz yaratıklarından evrim- 

leştiğine inanılan hayvan grubudur.

B) En ilkel hayvanlar deniz yaratıklarından 

evrimleştiğine inanılan bir grup kara hayvanıdır.

C) En ilkel kara hayvanları deniz yaratıklarından 

evrimleştiğine inanılan bir grup hayvandır.

D) İlkel kara hayvanları, deniz yaratıklarından evrim 

leşmiş bir grup hayvandır.

E) En ilkel kara hayvanlarının bile deniz yaratıkla-

rından evrimleştiğine inanılır.

23.-24. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümleye anlamca 

en yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.

İnsanları anlamlı bir şekilde eğittiğinizde, onlar 

size güvenecek ve dediğiniz her şeyi dinlemeye 

hazır olacaktır.

23.  

A) Unless you educate people in a meaningful way, 

they will not put faith in you, and they won't be 

ready to listen to everything you say to them.

B) If you educate people in a more meaningful way, 

they can trust you and listen to all that you say.

C) When you educate people in a meaningful way, 

they will trust you and be ready to listen to 

anything you say.

D) Educating people in a meaningful way will make 

them trust you and ready to listen to anything you 

say.

E) People will be ready to listen to everything you 

say to them, once you have educated them in a 

meaningful way.

Bir an önce kendini toparlayıp doğru dürüst 

çalışmazsan, ailevi sorunlarının yanı sıra bir de 

işsizlik sorunun olacak.

24.  

A) If you don't pull yourself together and start 

working properly, you'll have the problem of 

unemployment besides domestic problems.

B) Even if you pull yourself together and start 

working now, you won't be able to solve your 

problem of unemployment alongside your 

domestic problems.

C) Unless you pull yourself together and start 

working properly without delay, you'll also have 

the problem of unemployment alongside 

domestic problems.

D) You won't have the problem of unemployment 

alongside domestic problems provided you pull 

yourself together and start working properly 

without delay.

E) Since you don't pull yourself together and start 

working properly without delay, you'll face 

unemployment and domestic problems very 

soon.

Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.6
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25-27. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

It can be inferred from the passage that ..... .25.  

A) dams may pick up chemicals besides having 

extremely harmful effects

B) the advantages of dams include not only 

irrigation of dry land but also producing other 

forms of energy

C) more complex dams can be built

D) fertility of land can only be obtained by means of 

irrigation

E) man's ideas of improving living standards also 

creates   handicaps

Many great dams have been built throughout the 

world.  When they were built, especially in 

developing countries, their planners predicted a 

tremendous improvement in the living conditions of 

the people who would receive the water and electric 

power. Many of these hopes have been realized 

and there has been a great improvement in the 

living conditions, but experience shows that dams 

can create new problems while solving others.

The writer clearly states that the advantage of 

building dams ..... .

26.  

A) has spread throughout the world

B) has destroyed some of the countries plantations

C) has caused a great development in people's 

standard of living, particularly in advancing 

countries

D) has actually caused damage to the environment

E) has some unforeseen ill-effects

We can conclude from the passage that ..... .27.  

A)besides producing electric power, dams can have 

the advantage of supplying crops with water or 

controlling floods

B) dams are the cheapest way of producing 

electricity

C) a dam can also be built by blocking the passage 

of a river down a valley

D) one of the problems of building dams can be high 

expenses

E) it is best to build dams near dry areas

Diğer sayfaya geçiniz. 7
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28.-30. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Of Turkish descent and born in Bulgaria, Naim 

Suleimanov was a boy wonder who set his first 

world record in weightlifting at age 16. Because of 

his small stature, he was nicknamed "The Pocket 

Hercules". He missed his first chance at Olympic 

success in 1984 when Bulgaria joined the Soviet 

boycott of the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics. Soon 

afterward, the Communists in Bulgaria forced its 

Turkish minority to take Bulgarian names, and he 

was then known internationally as Naum 

Shalamanov. While on a trip to the World Cup Final 

in Melbourne in 1986, Suleimanov defected and 

reappeared in Turkey, where he applied for 

citizenship. He also changed his name from the 

Bulgarian Suleimanov/Shalamanov to the Turkish 

Süleymanoğlu. A battle over which country he 

would represent in the 1988 Seoul Olympics arose. 

The Bulgarian government asked for, and received, 

$1,000,000 from Turkey to allow Naim to compete 

for Turkey.

It is clear from the passage that, in order for 

Naim to compete in the 1988 Seoul Olympics       

----.

29.  

A) Turkey gave him a new name

B) he had to defect from the Communists

C) a large amount of money was paid to Bulgaria

D) he went to Melbourne

E)  Turkey applied for his citizenship

We can understand form the information given 

in the passage that, although Naim was born in 

Bulgaria,  ----.

28.  

A) his ancestors were Turkish

B) his mother and father were born in Turkey

C) he has always had a Turkish name

D) he didn't like Bulgarian culture

E) he has always held a Turkish passport

We can assume from the information in the text 

that Naim did not compete in the 1984 Olympics 

games because ----.

30.  

A) he wasn't good enough at that time

B) the sporting community did not like communists

C) he had defected from the Soviets whilst in 

Australia

D) the Soviets were not entering any athletes into 

the games

E) he was too short to enter the games

Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.8
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31.-32. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın 

olan seçeneği bulunuz.

I met my real parents once several years ago, 

but I can barely remember them.

32.  

A) Because our last meeting was several years ago, 

I don't remember my biological parents well.

B) Though I don't remember them well, I have met 

my biological parents, but it was years ago.

C) My real mom and dad and I barely remember 

each other, though we made a point of meeting a 

few years ago.

D) Many years ago, I bumped into my real parents 

on the street, but now I couldn't tell you what they 

looked like.

E) I barely remember my parents as I have met 

them once or twice.

What my younger brother excels in most is his 

ability to communicate with other people.

31.  

A) Of all his talents, my baby brother is best at being 

noisy.

B) Communication is not one of my little brother's 

failings.

C) My younger brother's most excellent talent is 

communication.

D) People have communicated to me that my little 

brother is quite talented.

E) It is surprising that my younger brother doesn't 

have any communication problems.

33.-34. sorularda, boş bırakılan yere parçanın anlam bü-

tünlüğünü sağlamak için getirilebilecek cümleyi bulunuz. 

Monkey Island is a mysterious island, which is 

very difficult to find. Despite this, many events 

have taken place here and many people have 

been on the island over the years. ----, but they 

moved to Blood Island and their village is now 

used by monkeys. 

33.  

A) The island has many beaches, a volcano, and a 

river

B) Most of it is covered by jungle though and it can 

be difficult to get from one side to the other

C) Cannibals used to inhabit the island

D) Next to the volcano you'll find the odd "Church of 

LeChuck,” Herman's old fort

E) Be sure to visit Monkey Island if you like 

relaxation mixed with excitement 

----. If the licence is not written in English, then 

an acceptable translation of the licence must be 

carried at all times. However, visitors staying 

more than three months must apply for a licence 

in the state in which they reside.

34.

A)Tourists and visitors staying less than three 

months are permitted to drive on the licence of 

their home country

B)Canada's driving age is, like the U.S., determined 

on a province-by-province basis

C)The police asked him to show his driving license 

as soon as possible

D)This licence allows the holder to operate a 

motorcycle with no restrictions

E) When the driving student reaches the age of 18 

he or she is allowed to take a theory test

Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.
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37.- 38. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan 

kısmını tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi bulunuz.

Jack : I can't stop singing this Coca Cola song; it's 

stuck in my head!

Wendy: ----

Jack : Or it could be that I'm drinking too much               

Cola.

Wendy: It happens to me sometimes, too.

35.

A) I think it is because you watch TV all the time.

B) It was something I heard on TV. Sing it again.

C) I know it's rather annoying, isn't it?

D) I can't be of much help to you, because I can't 

sing.

E) There's a good program on TV. Let's watch it.

Kyle : Why is there never a waiter around when 

you need one?

Bessie: I'm so hungry at the moment.

Kyle : ----

36.

A) I really like this restaurant, do you?

B) It has got a great service. Do you agree?

C) Yes, me too. I'm never going to come here again.

D) I've got some sandwiches in my bag.

E) Can I take your order now, Madam?

35.36. sorularda, verilen duruma uygun düşen cümleyi

bulunuz.

You are talking to a close friend of yours about 

how many dogs there may be in the world today. 

He says a number that you find much too small. 

Disagreeing with him on the number, you reply 

in a firm manner:

37.  

A) I’m not sure, but I think you might be mistaken 

about that number.

B) No way. It's got to be over one billion at least.

C) How fast do greyhounds run?

D) I guess you might be right.

E) What do they say about dogs? Do you know? 

They say that dog is man's best friend.

Your son has gone to England for a short 

holiday. As he was leaving, he promised his 

mother that he would call her, but somehow he 

neglected to do so. Now that he is back home, 

you go up to him and sternly say:

38.  

A) You should have called Mom as she asked you 

to.

B) Calling Mom should not have been as important 

as it was.

C) At the present, you will retain your status as the 

perfect son.

D) In the past, life was simple when we didn't have 

phones.

E) You must have called her, son. She was very 

worried.

10 Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.
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39 - 40. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla okudunduğunda

parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

39.  

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

(I) Few cities can compete with Paris as a centre of 

arts and culture. (II) It features more than 170 

museums and monuments, many of them world-

famous. (III) Perhaps the most impressive is the 

Louvre, the national art museum of France. (IV) 

Leonardo Da Vinci's most famous painting, Mona 

Lisa is known in France as La Joconde. (V) This 

immense structure houses the world's most 

celebrated collections of paintings and sculpture. 

40.  

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

(I) Chemical sprays have been used for many years 

to kill insects and prevent diseases that can 

damage   fruit crops. (II) Recent improvements in 

transportation have made it much easier than it 

used to be to ship fruit. (III) Depending on the fruit 

and the climate,  sprays may be applied during 

each growing season.  (IV) Nevertheless, spraying 

with chemicals is expensive and can be harmful. (V) 

Certain chemicals do not break down easily, and 

they build up in the animals that eat the fruit.

11
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